
Appendix B 

Goal Score Categories Criteria Summary  

 

Scoring Definitions 
3-participating at desired level to achieve growth, continue this way 2-needs to work harder to achieve growth, step it up 

1-rarely/not participating or achieving growth, or possible regression 0-complete regression and complete refusal to participate 

 

Category Definitions and Phase Specific Summary Expectations 

Spiritual: Demonstrate progress and willingness to cooperate, participate, or lead in spiritual growth initiatives including: 

devotions or prayer, church or chapel, group or personal bible study or assignment, and goals specific to phase level or 

individual program. 

P1: learning about who God is; thinking a/b what a relationship with Him looks like through staff led activities; scripture 

memorization 

P2: further developing relationship w/God; spending daily time w/Him on their own or staff led; learning biblical 

principles through POS; scripture memorization 

P3: continue to develop relationship w/God; receive instruction on spiritual authority, warfare, and witnessing; give 

testimony; exhibit personal walk w/God by seeking Him openly and regularly on their own; personal devotions; scripture 

memorization 

 

Respect of Authority: Demonstrate ability to follow rules and respect all authority with increased levels expected 

w/phase advancement. 

P1: ask permission and receive direction from staff; know and obey rules 

P2: begin to model respect of authority; obey rules consistently w/out disrespect 

P3: model submission to authority by following rules consistency; not engage in argumentative, disrespectful, or 

manipulative behaviors 

 

Behavior Changes: Demonstrate positive bx changes, including motivation, practical application of skills, walking in 

freedom, consistency in bx or coping ability. 

P1: not disrespectful or argumentative, learning how to cope w/issues 

P2: further develop and use coping skills, conflict resolution, openness, honesty, communication w/authority 

P3: show leadership, increased responsibility, trust, and reliability, performing consistently, practical application of skills, 

walking in freedom 

 

Social Skills: Demonstrate ability/willingness to behave in a way that minimizes conflict; specifically self-control, 

acceptance, patience, conflict resolution, manners, common courtesy, respect for others. 

P1: learning about healthy and appropriate relationships through boundaries 

P2: growing in relationships through use of learned social skills 

P3: setting example for others by building healthy relationships and opening up freely w/others 

 

Life Skills: Demonstrate ability in life skills situations, including assigned or assumed chores, meal prep, assignments, 

time management, homework, w/increased initiative as phase advancement occurs. 

P1: learning time and household management skills w/staff direction 

P2: increased levels of trust, integrity, and initiative by demonstrating life skills ability w/ less direction 

P3: many opportunities to show reliability in house, school, or any assigned role w/less direction 

 

Personal Care: Demonstrate ability to care for self in areas of personal hygiene, morning and evening routine, 

appropriate dress, fitness, nutrition, etc.; ability to care for assigned or assumed personal space or belongings including 

bedroom, desk, packing, picking up after self, etc., w/increased initiative as phase advancement occurs 

P1: learning personal care skills w/staff direction 

P2: increased levels of trust, integrity, and initiative by demonstrating care skills ability w/less direction 

P3: many opportunities to show reliability w/less direction and more personal responsibility 


